Stark State College Textbook Information
According to the College Credit Plus rules, school districts are responsible for all college
textbooks. The Stark State College Store will work with school districts to make sure your
textbook needs are met in a timely manner. The College Store is able to set up an account so
that textbooks can be charged. All information and/or orders can be obtained from/sent to:
Kathy Feichter, College Store Manager
330‐966‐5452, ext. 4286
kfeichter@starkstate.edu
Kathy Feichter will work with you to try and make the process for obtaining textbooks
smooth and easy. Any information for your purchase orders can be requested directly from her.


Courses taught at your high school where you need a quantity of textbooks can be
ordered directly from the College Store. The textbook order will be fulfilled for pickup
or shipping (UPS rate will be charged). The SSC Business Office will invoice the school
district for these textbooks the following month.



Students who are taking courses at the SSC campus can come into the College Store
with their schedule. Employees of the store will help them to obtain the required
textbooks for their courses. The textbooks will be charged accordingly by student ID
number and the Bursar’s office will invoice the school district at the end of each
semester.



At the end of each semester the Stark State College Store conducts a Buyback of
textbooks that will have a resale value in the future. Any school district who would like
to take advantage of this for their district will be responsible to communicate this to
their students. This is the information that should be communicated to your students:
During Finals Week at Stark State College the College Store will be conducting a
Buyback for your textbooks. Please take your textbooks to G‐105 Textbook Room and
identify yourself as a College Credit Plus High School Student by showing your Stark
State ID. They will process your textbooks. This is during the finals week at the end of
the semester. Please call them at 330‐966‐5452 if you have any questions regarding
the days or times.



Stark State College Store will record the amount of buyback value for each student. It is
not guaranteed that all textbooks will have value. Any textbooks that are not able to be
bought back will be given back to the student. The total dollar amount for all your
students will be deposited on your account at the end of the Buyback week. This will be
shown as a credit on your final billing.

